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They go to singing their own songs. Their |own traditional
i • i - f

songs. They'll sing there to give these four- clans time to run •

on home to their tents and get on full regalia. And they start .

from Pox Clan will start from—they all go together to their, " >

leader's shade or to their tents. And they take their full v

regalia and get dressed over there. Same way with /the'Toma-,

hawks. They go to their southwest— And this Dog Clan will not

take part, so part of this bunch will excuse the ol-d people,

because they're old. They already done their part of putting,' ,

this up. They will excuse them to come to the south and to the

north' and come in through here. They sit here in the line of

this—right inside. That's the doorwaytthere. The Dog Clan '•

will depart from here (northwest side)—part of them will, remove

themselves to come to the south side. Part"of them will come

to this side,' and to enter here—the women folks here*, and, the-

menfolks here.

(Men on the south side of the entrance; women on the north'side

of the entrance.)

(These women arev wives of Dog Clan men?) ^

Yeah, .wives of Dog Clan men. Then this here will remain singing

while these get on full" regalia. They come back and- start

singing the entrance song of the Sun Dance. They have songs

for that—(sings introduction to a song). That's when they all*'

come in—from four" directions. I have them songs. They'll come«a

in and there will be $ leader in each.group. He'll ride a.

horse—white horse. He.'11 ride a white horse—whether it's a

white horse or a colored horse—each clan leader will ride a

colored horse. But thisvFox Clan, they're always noted to ride>

/-a spotted horse. This Pox Clan. *Just the leader. He's the only
one that's eligible to be riding/ a spotted horse, of; that [clan—

Fox Clan; Then, when they call come in, this bunch wiu.1

come in first. They'll .be along in here somewhere—this btinch

here-r« And when this bunch comes in, they'll be from this

. pole here to the doorway; and then when this bunch—younger

guys—will come into Hhe .doorway, and-they'11 be on this side

here, and the Tomahawks will come in and they'll be.along in ,

here, and the ihside—you've* seen the Sun Dance up there? The -.
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